6 FURLONGS. (1.07§) NEW YORK STALLION SERIES S. Purse $125,000 FOR FILLIES TWO YEARS
OLD ELIGIBLE FOR THE NEW YORK STALLION STAKES. By subscription of $200 each due on or
December 1, 2010 or $1,000 on or before December 1, 2011 or $5,000 on or before September 1, 2012.
SEVENTH RACE before
$600 to pass the entry box and an additional $650 to start. All monies to be divided 60% to the winner, 20%
to second, 10% to third, 5% to fourth, 3% to fifth and 2% divided equally among remaining finishers. 5% of
purses won to be awarded to the stallion nominator. 122 lbs. Non-winners of $35,000 other than maiden or
NOVEMBER 11, 2012 two races other than maiden or claiming allowed 2 lbs.; a race other than maiden or claiming, 4 lbs.; a race
other than claiming, 6 lbs. Preference to start will be determined by condition eligibility beginning with
Stake winners,ties broken by gross lifetime earnings. A trophy will be presented to the winning owner.
Value of Race: $125,000 Winner $75,000; second $25,000; third $12,500; fourth $6,250; fifth $3,750; sixth $1,250; seventh $1,250. Mutuel Pool
$238,168.00 Exacta Pool $188,996.00 Trifecta Pool $114,491.00 Superfecta Pool $65,309.00

Aqueduct

Last Raced

Horse

20å12 ¤Bel¨
9å12 ©Prx¦
20å12 ¦Bel¦
20å12 ¤Bel¦
20å12 ©Bel¦
20å12 ¤Bel©
20å12 ¤Bel¦§

Kelli Got Frosty
L 2 118 3 4 4¦ 2¦
2©ô 1ô Rosario J
P J's Superego
L 2 118 4 1 1¦ 1¦
1ô 2¤ Dominguez R A
Nonnie Connie
L 2 118 2 3 3¦ 3§
3§ 3ö Castellano J J
Matchmadeinheven
2 122 1 7 6Ç 5©
4¦ô 4©õ Lezcano J
Jerusalem Stone
L 2 118 5 6 7 6¨
6¨ 5ó Ortiz I Jr
Zekes Surprise
L b 2 118 6 5 2ô 4¦
5§ 6¨ö Velasquez C
Gee Linz
L 2 120 7 2 5§ 7
7 7 Velazquez J R
OFF AT 3:14 Start Good. Won driving. Track fast.
TIME :22§, :45©, :57©, 1:09© (:22.49, :45.99, :57.80, 1:09.91)

M/Eqt. A. Wt PP St ² ¶

Str Fin

Jockey

3 -KELLI GOT FROSTY
10.60 4.20
4 -P J'S SUPEREGO
2.90
2 -NONNIE CONNIE
$2�EXACTA�3-4�PAID�$25.60 $2�TRIFECTA�3-4-2�PAID�$89.50
$2�SUPERFECTA�3-4-2-1�PAID�$167.50

$2 Mutuel Prices:

Odds $1

4.30
1.00
3.55
5.00
66.50
15.70
19.60

2.90
2.40
2.70

Dk. b or br. f, (May), by Frost Giant - Nick's Honor , by Jump Start . Trainer Rodriguez Rudy R. Bred by Andrew
Cohen (NY).

KELLI GOT FROSTY sat forwardly placed, poised to strike from three path, was let out a notch just past the five-sixteenths
pole and ranged up, got set down to a hard drive at the head of the stretch, made good progress during the initial portion of the
stretch drive to hitch up to the runner up by the end of the furlong grounds, forged on ahead, reaching the sixteenth pole on even
terms, took over soon afterwards and edged away from a stubborn opponent, kept to the task at hand. P J'S SUPEREGO grabbed
command after a few strides out of the starting gate, cut the pace from the inside, under a firm to snug hold by the pilot and with a
lightly urged ZEKES SURPRISE applying honest pressure from the outside, got turned loose turning for home, in time to meet the
onrushing winner at that juncture, offered good resistance during the ensuing furlong, yet still saw the margin sliced in half, had it
all disappear a sixteenth down the road, battled back stubbornly under strong handling but had to settle for being second best, then
was vanned off after the finish. NONNIE CONNIE tracked the front runners while sitting in the pocket, pulled on the left side of the
bit for much of the way down the backstretch in reaction to the firm grip being used by the rider on the reins, made an abbreviated
challenge for the lead while cutting the corner into the stretch, had it fizzle out and faltered. MATCHMADEINHEAVEN swung four
wide into upper stretch and proved no match for any of the in the money finishers. JERUSALEM STONE raced along the outside
and was outrun. ZEKES SURPRISE under some coaxing chasing the pacesetter from the two path, gave way before reaching the
quarter pole. GEE LINZ broke in a dead heat with P J'S SUPEREGO coming out of the starting gate, dropped back towards the
middle of the field in short order, departed the backstretch four wide, was done before completing a half, drifted out badly while
tiring in the stretch.
Owners- 1, Cohen Andrew I Sacks Lee Flanagan Aubrey and Tolchin Gary; 2, Jet M Stable; 3, Winning Move Stable; 4, Merrylegs Farm; 5,
Brodsky Alan; 6, Bob Petersons Stables LLC; 7, Drawing Away Stable and Jacobson David
Trainers- 1, Rodriguez Rudy R; 2, Farro Patricia; 3, Galluscio Dominic G; 4, Englehart Chris; 5, Hennig Mark; 6, Galluscio Dominic G; 7,
Jacobson David
$2 Daily Double (7-3) Paid $18.60 ; Daily Double Pool $59,697 .
$2 Pick Three (10-7-3) Paid $463.00 ; Pick Three Pool $45,413 .
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